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British Press Believe That 
Intervention is Unavoid
able Now-Rebels Report 
Winning a Nine Days’ Bat
tle-Killed and WoandÜ] 
About 3,000 Men.

$
tAn Announcement is Ex

pected Regarding Form 
of Inquiry Into Mr. Dugal’s

The following is the address which 
was presented to R. E. Armstrong, the
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I. Jones, liquor license city hall, mostly ward workers and cittoens of this town, which has been 
l 889 votes which Was friends of the candidates. • Many of them TW adopted home faring that time, 

poU«l in 1912. looked very tired but the supporters of do want to allow this opportunity to 
s composed of Messrs, the six high men will be doing it all pass without giving you some small as-

■zd£%°^jz "îh.-ïL'r non, a. a^s*Tssrwj.riS
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sterday cannot be exact- —------- tercets, that future generations «nay hear
m*-- ‘ 1 ' ■ • the : • T^teursday. April 16 and know of your good deeds, when

Supporters of Commissioner Agar ^ ^prefess^mm.Tou'have exer- 

were delighted to find after the official cdsed a potent influence upon the com- 
"™1 yesterday ttrnt he tod Moved up «unity, tit-— — ~ ^ W
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f.s.’grsritvs*--
of the best known men in Cana

Washington, April 14-President Wtl- “Celved°m> to ^few^tmT^m 
Um today ordered practically the entire were to ?he eff«t that X1 
I Atlantic fleet to Mexican waters to force health was tmnrnvim, ..s «... uJS—in

at ss. tiÆït SîS3r
I ogy for the arrest of American marines been sent to California to 
I it Tampico last Thursday. back. Lady Whyte will

No ultimatum has been issued, that is, **
no specified time has been set in which 
the Huerta government must comply,but 

i the naval demonstration has been order- 
d is a concrete evidence of the fixed 
determination of the United S 

•hack up Rear Admiral Mayo’s 
for a salute. Up to tonight 
Huerta had not made satisfactory re
sponse to that demand. " , V

“Future developments depend Upon 
Heurto himself,” was the way a high 
administration official dose to the 'presi
dent summarised the situation.

The decision to send the fleet Was 
reached after President Wilson and Sec
retary Bryan had conferred for an hour 

iwith John Lind, personal representative 
of the president in Mexico, and after a 
two-hour cabinet meeting, during which 

; despatches from Charge O'Shaughnessy 
revealed that the Huerta government dis
puted the right of American marines to 
Ik ashore at Tampico and contended 
that its recent public statement of apol-' 
ogy was ample. S I
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Fredericton, April IB—The legislature 
is to meet at eight o’clock this 
evening to consider the Dugal 
charges, and it is thought that the gov
ernment will then announce the form of 
tribunal to 'be selected to investigate 
both the timber bonus charges and those 
in connection with the valley railway.

Since the legislature adjourned public 
opinion has been made manifest on all 
sides, and nowhere has there been any 
hesitation in saying that the investiga
tion must he free, fair, and searching to 
the last degree, Conservatives as well as 
Liberals insisting upon this.

If it be proven that the illegal levy of 
W6 a square mile was collected from 
the large owners of timber limits, the 
large sum thus extorted is still in exist
ence, and sound lawyers have expressed 
the opinion that this money is the prop
erty of the province and ought to be re
covered and turned into the provincial 
treasury, for legitimate purposes.

There is talk in Conservative dudes 
about considering the whole question of 
the crown lands and the revenue to be 
derived from them, but It is realised that 
this question, if raised at all is prema
ture now, but might be raised after the 
investigation and settled in the light of 
what the investigation reveals; and it 
should be derided by the properly elected 
representatives of the people after they 
have had time to digest the evidence not 

d to the timber bonus 
In regard to the equally 

in connection with the
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ckville, N. B-, April *15—-An impor- 
property transfer was executed to- 
when John K. Ftost, Nottingham- 

i, England, took possession of W. 
dtt’s, Fillmore farm, Westmorland 
it. The farm consists of about 120 
I of marsh land, and over 100 acres 
ipland with house, bams and out- 
iings.
r. Frost purposes making extensive 
rovements in his recently acquired 
wrty. He has with him a number 
!arm hands -who will assist him inÉÜI

car has
-

was of ■R. up to a little more than

the western section of the C. P. R ...
William was born in FTfeshire, Scotland, 
on Sept. 16, 1848. He first became 
junior clerk in the office of the factor of 
Lord Elgin’s estate in Scotland, whr— 
remained for two years. In May, 
he commenced yatiway work as a si 
agent on the Xfrest of Fife raUway 
came to
secured a position
railway for which .
for twenty years.
months as brakeman and two ,
freight clerk at Cobourg, five m
freight clerk at Toronto, one
foreman 6f the freight depart!
Toronto, and one year as yardmaster at 
Toronto. He also served two years as 
conductor and was night station master vj ™ 
at Toronto for six months, add over .
three years occupied a similar position, tL -, - . - ,
at Stratford and was for six years sta- *™~thirdf ^ whole v°te ca8t, V**- uun <yf the oeoDle 
Son master and freight and passenger %***’ t? be no doubt Until the
agent at London (Ont.) He returned to .*!"* he wiU h® «turned m the pnma- ;
Toronto for eight months as freight T^t^d^eJ™88 be
rfS&SSr °ne year diViS- the votes cas,

From 1888 to 1884 he became veneral who have qualified 
superintendent of the Credit Val 
p™
With
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Rupert W. Wigmore.

Frank L. Potts.

• Mile. 5. Agar.
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to Sir
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?ork.
ic town elections take place Tuesday 
, with nominations four days earlier. 
k are two full tickets in the field

in June ] 
on the ' J

a lively finish Is anticipated.

WESTPORT MINISTER 
RESIGNS

Mr. Spn 
by 28, b,

i as vote
was 1

¥1
G. Fred . X iust oneVestport, N. S, April 10—Rev. Don- 

MacKenzie, the pastor of the Bap- 
; church here for the three last years, 
i tendered his resignation to take 
ce on the 12th inst. He has been in 
aada for several years. His first pas- 
ates were in Ontario, from which he 
ioved to Cambridge (N. B.J and three 
irs ago he came here. He leaves s 
it of friends behind him. He and fam- 
. leave via St. John for Glasgow on 

s steamer Letitia on the 18th inst. 
■s. MacKenzie’s health is not very 
ÿd In Canada and it is hoped that 
Biay improve on their return to the 
Ineland. She has been a very active 
irker in all church duties and our com-

1
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m
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Forty-six Warships in Fleet.
,Immediately after the cabinet meeting 

■ladjoumed Secretary Daniels issued his 
X Border to the Atlantic fleet, and wireless 
B# messages flashed up and down the At-
■ lantic coast to put the fleet under steam
■ for Tampico. It will be the largest tight
ening force the United States government 
■Jhas assembled for possible action since 
Hthe Spanish-American war. Forty-six 
■F varehips and 21,000 men will comprise
■ tie force off Tampico.
m Everywhere, at the White House, the 0, P."Si." and theltplfowi 
^ state department, and the navy depart- superintendent of the eai 

ment, the hope was expressed that the Wril. Tlr 1897-he was ;
despatch of the fleet would not lead to ager of the western lines and until 1901 he As there were about 6,000 votes cast

ssi’ir ra**s.tî8f!?sa2â5Sssrtèsi'sASi a
can demand and close the incident. Offi- active service, and was made one of the Wigmore was given 1.847 v 
vi«h were careful to point out that ne- directors. primaries Znd 2966 in the finals
gotiations with the Huerta government Sir William' Whyte was prominently Mr Potts ran well over the P„H~ 
had not ended, and that the way was identified with every public movement in cito but Sn e^otfo^aUv 
atm open to General Huerta to make the city of Winnipeg, where he constant- £ Lo#e md SS pmd showing 
amends. ly resided. He m an ex-president of " U’tBe *** L“’d*W*e W

In! the meantime the navy department the Canadian Club, and was interested 
sent complete instructions to Rear Ad- in shooting and golf.
mirai Badger, commander-in-chief of the ni.j o,„ -y___
Atlantic fleet, on board the battleship ° “ LHea°1 
Arkansas at Hampton Roads. Rear Ad
miral Fiske, chief of the bureau of opera
tions, left here for the roads tonight to 
personally explain to Admiral Badger 
the diplomatic side of the situation and 
the despatches from Rear Admiral Mayo 
thus far received.

While the navy moved on the Atlan
tic coast Secretary Daniels tonight was 
giving his attention to the situation in 
the Pacific. Most of the American 
craft in the Pacific already are in Mexi
can waters. - . '
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w as very do IÂ
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■rises to be 'and also served in 
the Ontario & Qu 

which also included the < 
and Toronto Grey and Bi

avemor Wood was in town yester- 
as also were the Speaker of the

lost no
TÏ. %! at-tol

VintRy will be much poorer for her ah-' 
e. - i »- ■- m#^I««d with *1»° ^ j
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certain of election and the other alrge discrepancies in Prince wi 
five having about an equal chance. changes in many of the totals
Day Passed Quietly. " " c f ,

The day passed very quietly, there be- Wigmore 75 votes; from Mr. Potts, 27;§ SB ’SS

ïîi SSRSir’S pX s&su s SS

that to his precinct which was not a Th^e of ,the jdcÆ^datesjho

; their defeat with ft fair degree of

anttsss. .twi di' Ion as 'j what you be- prominent in federal as well as provincial 
lieved to be right, and in condemning affairs. There is increasing talk of re- 
what you conceived to be wrong, or con- organizing the government, but while all 
trary to the public weal„ and even those «orts of plans have been the subject of 
who have not always seen eye to eye street talk the accepted view is that 
with you, have praised and admired you nothing can be done that will meet with 
for having, at all times, the courage of public approval until after the Valley 
your convictions. railway and timber charges have been

On the moral and religious side of the fubJr investigated, 
life of this community, you have always Intense interest has been aroused in 
been s champion of the cause of -right, every comer of the province by the 
and there can be no doubt that the loss Dogal charges. During Easter recess 
to be sustained to the community by your these things have been the leading topic 
removal from among us, from these ot conversation in every county, and it 
standpoints, will be great As a public 18 noticeable that a great many inde
man, you have served this town well Conservatives have come out
and faithfully, and the improved con-| «1 for a house-cleaning, begln-
ditions which you have been largely in- th a straightforward and manly
strumental in bringing about, as sri ltton> at which anybody, , with
alderman, and as mayor of the town, as ge of value, would be permitted
a member of the Board of School Trus- F without technical obstades-bA-
tees, and as a member and chairman of —= «-—-d in the way. 
the Board of Trade, as a champion of Premier Flemming is reported ffl at 
the fishermen and the laboring class, ™s home in Woodstock, and reports in 
and as an unceasing and unrelenting ad- ®t. John have it that Ms principal asso- 
vocate of the development of the Char- dates have derided to throw him over- 
lotte County ports, will endure as hoard and attempt to save the govero- 
monuments to your wisdom and public ment without regard to what may be- 
splritedness, so long as time shall last. come ot him. Whether tMs is so or not

In- regretfuUy parting with you, and wiu> °* course, only be known with cer- 
in relinquishing our claim to the right hdnty as the investigation proceeds, 
to further call you a fellow citizen, the Public conversation favors prompt 
people of St. Andrews will be hearty nction. It is seen that the public would 
and unanimous in congratulating the he auspicious of any delay in appointing 
City of St John upon its acquisition of a commission and beginning its session- 
so exemplary, desirable and public spir-

â=3SêïPiEW,lFm
thTd^^Ltoîî ^£ï£.ye,MthgaBÆaagKga ' EFTS CALL TDcommercial ^letropdis of New Bruns- (IL IU UHLL JU

’We wish tor you, in your new sphere 
of activity and usefulness ever}- degree 
of health, happiness and prosperity, and 
throtigh you. we beg to convey to Mrs.
Armstrong and all the members of your 
family, the same good wishes, and to ex- 

» the deep regret that is felt over 
prospect of the early loss of one of 
most beloved and moot worthy fam-

As a very slight token of our esteem 
and appreciation, Mr. Armstrong, the 
citizens of St. Andrews respectfully ask

rcla». high proportion of of $•v>.a

?r«.>RHAPS WEAK THROAT 
- DEAD SURE CURE

yester^ 
com- 

• and the 
d. Some 
ird caused 
from the 
The cor-

I
es in the

î ou breathe in its healing balsams, 
kale its soothing antiseptic vapor and 
icf is immediate.
Simple to use, delightful and pleasant 
nothing compares with Catarrhozone 
rich is the cure of the day for all 
onchial and throat troubles,
Mr. H. B. McLaughlan, the well- 

representative of Parks anil 
ell, Toronto, says: *‘I have used 

itarrhozone for years and can 
say it is the only remedy that 

e from a painful attack of Bronchial 
itarrh. The inhaler for Catarrhozone 

always in my pocket and I simply 
-Idn’t get along without it. I firmly 
eve Catarrhozone is a wonderful rem-

1;

Sï £*/w S£%23?ÎS
678 more than he received in the prima
ries in 1912 and, 61 more than he re
ceived in the finals. .,

Mr. Fisher made his debut in pub
lic life in rather aggressive fashion and 
was only two votes behind Mr. Potts 
with a total of 2,018. For a new candi
date this is regarded as a very fine 
showing indeed. ....
Mr. Agar’s Friends Confident 

Commissioner Agar was not far be
hind the third man, and his friends cosr-

San Diego, Ca, April 14-Sir William 
Whyte, of Winnipeg, vice-president and 
a director of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, died here today at a hotel, of a 
complication of diseases. Sir William, 
who has been confined in bed here since 
February 14 was seventy years old.

10 wn

eves

large one more than sixty regish 
their votes in the last hour.

Most of the candidates were at 
polls all day and the large vote po 
shows that organization was àt w

and the
i for tire

: !
would be acceptable. This was em- 
phatically rejected by the United States, 
and word was sent that nothing short of 
a public salute to the American flag 
would be satisfactory.

This was the situation laid before the 
cabinet today by the president. There 
was a disposition on the part of some 
administration officials to wait for more 
facts and do nothing until an investi
gation had been completed. Others sug
gested that Huerta would evade the is
sue and delay and that prompt and 
.vigorous action was necessary. John 
Lind, it is understood, had, in his con
ference with the president and Secretary 
Bryan, counselled a forceful move. For 
two hours the cabinet discussed the pros 
and cons and the possible consequence 

■of drastic action, and the plan of send
ing the fleet as a warning to Huerta of 
the lengths to which the Washington 
government was prepared to go to en
force its policy was unanimously adopt
ed. There was no previous intimation 
that the ngval demonstration would be 
ordered, but this, as well as other moves, 
had been discussed on many an occasion 
in the past.
Think U. S> Intervention is Near.

in the lalwarLarge size sufficient for two months’ 
(e, guaranteed, $1.00 ; small size 60c. ; 
impie or trial size 26c. Sold by deal- 
si everywhere^ NO TRACE OP STR, ™ negotiators MARITIME MAN KSiniDED l&iinnl

■ TOLLS .Em
|æ I _ _ ---------- "1
Former American Embassy Secretary,

Who Was Present, Tells Senate 
Panama Canal Was For All on Equal 
Footing, , Vp'i .‘'iji* 7'Z’

Army Within Striking Distance,

While the navy was active, not a wheel 
turned in the army. Two explanations 
tor this were advanced, the desire that 
the Constitutionalists, who are in con
trol Of northern México, should not mis- 

1 ™terPret the action, and the fact that 
I Ignited States already has a big flght- 

rig force witMn striking distance of 
Mexico^ Twelve thousand troops are at 
Jexaa City, where four army transports 
ere at sachor and thousands of cavalry 
«Ucl infantry are spread along the border 
"nere they can be moved quickly.

Hl?h administration officials do not 
**prct critical developments, but they 
tLPnPared for a”y emergency. Secre- 
ic»7 , ?n’ who >e ill, had intended to
rve ‘wight fOr Florida. ........... __
tlLreuCrvation’ however, and announced 
dXiMyW0Uld Stay in W“htoffton in-

- Wlut a«ed the TrouMe.
The status of thel

umtr nffi“ra
■been

SOUTHERN mss WINTERING ' .

S CORNER
ÜÜ ■

OR WRLCKAGEUSEKEEPiNG
D. GRAUEL 

B LeeturerO

; Simplified
ARCTIC QRCLE

The Kyte Searches In Vain—

Subscriptions to Relief Fund 

gPour In - Carnegie Send.

$1,000 — Laborers Giving th* American embassy at Great

TL D-.. Britain at the time the Hay-Pauncefote
I heir ray, treaty was negotiated, told the senate

|BB|Éjjâ|||jB||||SH|^S committee on Inter-Oceanic Canals today 
=. r-u-,- vos i.ji ,, that It never was his understanding, norsJLer Kvt . J? that of any of the negotiators for Great

hv8^!c¥ng *R J*® Britain, that the United States ever con- 
wreckage reported by toe steamer Blood- témplated exempting American coast-
ti^hrht hS but nP to wise shipping from Panama canal tolls,

.midnight had not reported .Bgy success Anotiler witness who supported toe

The mining force at Belle Irtand, 2,000 865 ““PhJyed by former Presi-
men, will give a day’s work for the fund 
at the average ot $1.50 each.

PPf The Flamming Government. iÉpi
RabeU Win Denote Battle. BH WMle M^^nfntT^’Lposed to 

Juarez, April 14—A nine days’ battle, give Premier Flemming the .benefit of 
possibly more desperate than those at every reasonable doubt, and to with- 
Gomez Palado and, Torreon, Bas result- hold judgment until the troth of the 
ed in a victory to the rebels under Gén- charges against Mm have been establish- 
eral Francisco Villa, according to an offi- ed, the members of his own party do not 
dal report made public here tMs evening, seem to think it necessary to wait that 

The combined rebel forces came upon long. Already the premier’s Successor 
the united fédérais, said in the last days has been chosen, toe successor -to the 
of the battle,,to toave numbered 15,000, successor named, and plans formed for 
at San Pedro de Las Colonies, state of an dection.
Coahnila, forty miles east of Torreon. The 1 
Killed and wounded on both sides, it is offldall; 
said, will number about 8JW0. * retire 1

The rebels claimed to have taken 700 by the 
prisoners. The federal army is said to Clarke, 
have included toe Torreon garrison, led caused uf 
intact out of that dty in retreat by Gen- rank of ca 
eral Vdaaco on April 2, those of General they say, by the 
Maas, General Hidalgo, General De M. Baxter, M. L.
Moure, and two others. eral.

Says a Dozen of Them Are Living in 
a Hut and Will Not See the Sun 
From November Till February— 
Moon Doing Duty Instead—Cold
est in Thirty Years.

ST, MEWSfiais of kitchen work? Progressive 
a result of their investigations much 

g eliminated.
Mfirst, a convenient kitchen and this

hie and utensils should be such that 
re should "have the place of honor as 
iear it, and the kitchen cabinet, or «rap
ed witMn reach of the work table, 
nay be of any material so long as they 
kd are easily cleaned. Much comment 
ic awkward shape and inconvenience of 
■■^■but this criticism w 
East. The place to complain of these 
L the store where they have been por

to the manufacturers. , " ...
n why kitchen utensils, used every day 

a day should be kept out of sight, 
have a row of hooks around the »n- 
i-table or at the side of the stove on

ft saves time and though the sauce 
te to be washed each time they are, used, 
ire brightly and kept cleaner than 1»

he sink will not need hard scrubbing i* | 
lense of having it put on is small, 
xl cloth are far more sanitary than when 
iy be wiped off without removing the

t off daily with a cloth moistened j® 
rough polishing is only needed once in 
oves have the better they are liked W 
its of this sort only need washing witn

in summer months since such —
1 stoves and gasoline ranges. Some o 
laborate gas stove and the pleasant fes- 
re improved, the-"less fuel is needed to

floors save much strength 1M(!
I do the cleaning as well as

lecture on cooking women say 
with that you have, what ce 

ey are not expensive and last 
in the way of dainty house ful 

sential to good work in the kW

He cancelled

Wetomsday, April 15.
A meeting of the Presbytery of St. 

John was held in StiAndeew’s Pres by--, 
terian church yesterday, to deal, amongst 
other matters, with the call from St. 
Andrews (N. B.), to Rev. W. M. Fraser, 
B.Sc, of Halifax. Those present were: 
Rev. Dr. J. H. MacViear, moderator; 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm, Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Smith, Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. F. W. 
Thompson, Rev. W. M. Townsend, Rev.
J. A. McKdgan, Rev. J. J. McCaskUl, 
Rev.. J. H. A. Anderson, and C. S. Ever
ett and.W. C. WMtakcr, elders.

the
our
flies.case as summed up 

and other officials 
Wlth the messages that have 

Iju.-n p/*f31ng between Rear-Admiral 
TVashi„Cth&rse O'Shaughnessy, and the 
t, foil gton government, was described

Montreal, April 18—A letter received
today in this city from Kentteth Q „ - -,... . -RE _------

ssr^,* assi K s srrg
■serve, to some small measure, to remind 
you that the community in wMch you 
spent the best gears of your Hfe, fully 
appreciate you for your true worth, and 
shall ever cherish your- memory among 
the dearest associations of todr. lives. 

Dated toe 11th day of April A. D.

London, April 15—The Daily Mail, in 
an editorial this morning, considers that 
the United States “is on the very e<ige 
of armed intervention in Mexico, with 
all Its incalculable consequences.”

The Rost, asking whether President 
Wilson has lost faith in his policy of 
watchful waiting, thinks it more than 
likely that the naval demonstration is 
Intended as a warning to toe Constitu
tionalists as well as to Huerta, but that 
even if Huerta yields and the Constitu
tionalists desist from the destruction 
foreign property, the general problem 
will be no nearer solution. “It is diffi
cult to see,” the Post adds, “how inter
vention can be avoided.”

notware
■ucea, and Canadian government geo
grapher with the Stefansson expedition 
to toe far north, announces that tie ex
treme cold weather above the Arctic 
circle tills season has delayed toe work 
of the land party in exploring and map- 
gltqr toe Mackenzie River region for at
hiïï4 CMpunm, the seraon

reach toe open last fall are stuckhard 
and fast in the ice and are in some dan
ger of running out of provisions.

Mr. Chipman’e letter was written last 
November and was carried eighty miles 
by Mm and several companions by dog 
sled to a party which was coming out 
to civilisation over land.

The party, of wMch Mr. < 
one of toe leaders, is winter!
sesîarcrwsas «,
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night was fast settto *

three hours «

«todSSiStKnt„Paymaster Charles C. Copp 
Tam . boatload of marines landed at 
Hie*P t, 351 Thursday to obtain sup- 
cbar,ed h7 were arrested but later dis-

- m accordance "with regulations 
navies of the world Rear-Admiral

ed °‘nslcierirag that an unwarrant- 
,«1 been made and that the 

diSr°?a°Vhe A oierican navy had been 
1 f„-_g r,deci- demanded reparation in the 

I'f tt salute of twenty-one guns- 
LshL mencaJ1 >6. while not taken 
\k,] d *as flyin8 at the stem of toe 
uniform31, and a11 the marines were in 
flic H Rear-Admiral Mayo allowed 
thy ,"Prta commander until 6 o’clock 
txkndedn|hg «° flre a 3al“te, Jmt later 
loro î 1 l’e tlme m order to afford toe 
munir tll''llnnder an opportunity to eom- 

ïüêxrn P-,with his superior officers in
- 'b''- A statement of apology

Nw»SUe j Mexico City by General 
fthr ... !ntl the local officer who arrested 
! • vines was ordered punlshéfll-
■ ute Demanded.

JV( <l:d not satisfy the United States 
u‘ ■ and the salute was insisted 

f "'K rai Huerta himself at no 
„.;rr t0 comply, but an under 

«id in . n the Mexican foreign office 
‘ saluv" n "j CharBe O’Shaughnessy if 
N -. r,"b to the gunboat Dolphin 

’Ponded to by the American ship
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in all 
liayo Kev. Dr. Smith presented a call from 

toe congregation of Greenock church, St. 
Andrews, In favor of Rev. Mr.

1914
On behalf of the citizens of toe Town 

of St Andrews.
G. K- GRBBNLA^

dent Taft toof for 1, in favor of Rev. Mr. - Frase 
was supported by C. S. Everett, 

testifying to toe heartl
and unanimity of the csR. 06 mo

tion the call was sustained and ordered 
f«rewarded to Rev. Mr. Fraser for Ms ac
ceptance. Provisional arrangements were 
made for Ms induction on .May 19, at 
7.80 p. m., Rev. Dr. Smith to preside and 
induct, Rev. James Ross to address the 
minister, and Rev. Thomas Harrison ti» 
congregation.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, on behalf of the 
mission fields of Shedlac, Scott’s Settle
ment and Humphreys, asked that these 
be given, jointly, the status of

me a r. ■
t •
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if i
randgee, Republican member of the 
mats committee, who favors repeal of 

toll exemption, adopted a resolution call-» 
ing upon the secretary of state, if not in
compatible with the public interest, to 
submit all 
with the negt
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PREMIER HEMMING 1 
REPORTED OOlTi litof the Clayton-Bul- 

:at Britain, the sub- 
iote treaty, and the 

as the Hay-

iswithwer at Col-sequent found

m. i
The nature of milk is affected in some 
lit the soil in

: Woodstock, N. B, April 18—Hon. X 
K. Flamming, who Is. at Ms home here,
Is reported quite ill, with a physician in uc given, jointly, tne status or a iron- 
attendance. gregation, with power to send a call for

A meeting of those interested in Con- a minister. On motion the request was 1 
hdd today. It was granted. Rev. Mr. Dickie bring appointed |

ported that Mr. Holyoke wUl form a Moncton. April 14—(Special)—Two

- STSi
means much for the town. vteted end fined $100 and $6-60 -costs.
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